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Winner of the Pirates’ New Kit Design! A huge congratulations to this 

talented Year 5 pupil who clearly had the vision for something quite 

spectacular. Below you can see the signed photo of the Pirates Team 

she received in the post. Well done!  



If any of you have tried Mrs Royle’s Wobble Jelly Engineering experiment, then perhaps you may have 

tried the following, or maybe not?! This Year 3 pupil tested spaghetti and pear, cookie crumbs, grapes 

and cookie crumbs and finally, dried fruit and crystalised pineapple! The results proved that the best 

engineered jelly was spaghetti and pear. Looking at these pictures, I have a feeling a lot of jelly was eat-

en during this experiment! Yum! 

From testing the wobble of jelly to comparing climate change—this Year 2 pupil has been very busy writing up 

her investigation, carrying out the test and recording her results. Well done!  



Here is a lovely example of a  piece of Kandinsky/NHS rain-

bow inspired art created by this young lady this week which 

she is clearly very proud of! She has also been enjoying mixing 

colours and learning some facts about Russia too! Well done!  

Below is a story written by one of our Year 3 pupils. A super 

piece of work that we felt needed to be shared. Well done!  



This family have been very busy! From weeding the Pre-School garden to doing a range of investigations 

to learn all about Space. There was even time to fit in a mammoth game of monopoly which took 3 days! 

Very impressive! What a busy bunch! Well done!  



Kingfishers have been reading stories from aboriginal culture and 

have been writing their own stories to explain the journey of the sun 

across the sky in Cornwall! The story below was inspired by the 

Dreamtime stories of Australia and illustrated in the style of Francis 

Firebrace, an Aboriginal artist and storyteller whose work this talent-

ed writer has been researching.  



So what has been going on in school this week?  

Year 6 having a socially distanced chat in the shelter.  

That moment when you realise you have the whole 

playground to yourself! Yippy! 

Year 1 Artwork 

to show their 

support for the 

NHS!  

Our Reception children have been creating their own town 

and making good use of these car tyres by turning them into 

planters. A busy bunch indeed!  

Birthday shout out to these 

two happy KS1 pupils who 

spent their birthdays in school 

this week. It looks like they 

enjoyed it though.  



https://www.savethechildren.org.uk/what-we-do/coronavirus-information-
advice/keeping-kids-entertained-during-lockdown 

A couple of websites you might enjoy checking out!  

Below are some books that you may wish to share with your child at home. 

These will be emailed to you as PDF documents. Please do read these 

books before you share them with your child to ensure you feel they are 

age appropriate. We hope you find them useful.  

https://gb.abrsm.org/en/classical100primary/  
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